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JANUARY 10. 1911
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

on of
Vien's

The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

11.*United Press International

Most

3

In Our nth Year

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January 1 I. 1 969

Students To
Participate
In Festival

Dr. Harry Sparks
Speaker At Bethel
College Today

10* Per Copy

Grad Student
Car Accident MSU
Works On PhD
Occurs Today

Vol. LXXXX No. 9

641 Contract
Is Awarded;
Four Laning

Rober W. Hackney, a graduate student in biology at MurDr. Harry ,Sparks, pre
`Pay State University, will be
of Murray State University, will
A one car accident occurred gin work on his doctor of phi
give the dedication address for
four new buildings at Bethel this morning it 1:33 on Chest- losophy degree at Kansas Stale
College, McKenzie, Tenn., to- ni&Breet at Second Street, ac- University next fail.
Juliet Lowell bea_sailion-a-lbook
in the report filed oy Son iof _Mr__ and Mrs. Peal-9
- .- -hundred vioths, viola, day at Awe- p.-na.
FRAN'KFORt,- Ky., _January
entitled, "Dear boetor,”
cello and bass viol players, selBuildings to be dedicated in- the vestigating officers of the Hackney of Louisville, he will
11, — A contract for $576,Is a compilation of hvenereel
follow a course of study leading
Police Department.
ected from music students at chide a learning center which
734.26 for grade, drain and biletters received by medicos.
e said Jerry L. Sander- to a degree in plant pathology
17 junior high and high schools houses a modern library and an
tuminous concrete surfacing on
.Here are some excertps:
Route One, Hobart, led, at Kansas State.
in Kenttirky, Tennessee, Illinois audio visual education -depart- son
„US 641 in Calloway County has
Dear Dr. Johnson:
Presently Hackney is working
and Missouri, have heee named ment; a collage center; a sci- driving a 1965 Chevrolet two
been awarded to Lee F. Powell,
Your nurse tdld me that the
to participate in the llitth an- ence building; and a men's dor- door hardtop, was going east on a master's degree thesis proPaducah, by the Department of
first appointment in the mornblem dealing with neuro-endocon Chestnut Street.
nual Quad-State Orchestra Fes- mitory.
Highways, Governor Lone B.
ing was free. k took the first
Sanderson told police a car rinology in planarir under the
They are all a part of long
tival.
Nunn and Commissioner of
-appointment and now you send
• The festival will be held range depelopment program at pulled out in front of him, and guidance of W. J. Pitman, asHighways Wiliam B. Hazeirigg
me • bill . .
Monday, January 20, at Paducah the college, actonling to Dr. in trying to miss the car lost sistant professor '- of biology at
announced today.
John J. W. S.(MULE) COVINGTON Tilghman High School in Pa- John David Hall, vice-president control of his car hitting a MSU.
The project, which will make
of the college in charge of de- street sign and his c-ar turning
ducah.
Hackney earned the BA. deUS 641 four lanes wide, will
Dear Dr. Moiety:
over, according to the police, gree in biology from NorthIt Is the third in an annual velopment.
extend from 1,500 feet mouth of
Could you lecture to our club
Dr. Sparks will give his adNa injuries were reported on western University. Prior to
series of Quad-State Music FesUtterback Road to 300 feet
on the care and prevention of
tivals co-sponsored by the Mur- dress at the John Dislunarn gym- the police report.
coming to Murray State to do
south of KY 464, a distance of
the human body?
This is the tenth accident re- graduate work, he served in
ray State University Music De- nasium. Following his speech
2.8 miles.
Mrs. Richard H.
Slayden (Mule) Covington partment and the First District ribbon cutting ceremonies will port filed by the police for the the U.S. Marine Corps.
city of Murray in January.
who owned and operated Mule Kentucky Educators Assoeiat. be held at each building.
During this past summer he
An open house and tour of
Dear Dr. Lapointe:
Covington's Restaurant, May- ion, of which Roger Reichmuth.
attended the Franz Theodore
the new buildings will follow
Since you operated qn my field, heat 1939 until recently, Poducah, is the president.
Stone Laboratory, a teachingthe ceremonies and -an alumni
nose I Amen much better . . was heeled - et Maitland Pare --Floyd V. Burt, music
research facility of Ohio State
superWayne F. Cemetery at Mayfield an Fri- visor for the Paducah city banquet will be held at five p.
University.
day following funeral services schools, is the local chairman- m. at the Moore Cafeteria. A
In November, Hackney preDear Dr. Blalock:
it the Byrn Funeral Home host for the event. Mr. Burt, homecoming queen will be
PHAN RANG, VIETNAM.(A sented a paper entitled "A DifLocal persons are attending
My mother succumbed to her Chapel.
who came to Paducah In 1932 crowned at 7:30 p. m. during HTNC) --- Army Captain Char- ferential Stain for
Invertebrate
the West Kentucky School of
heart attack very nicely and is
Covington. age
died Wed- to teach music; has continually the basketball game between les H. Paschall, son -of *r.-aad Neurosecretory- -Cells" at the
Bible Knowledge being held
now doing housework again .
nesday. He was well known thr- and consistently maintained an Bethel and Lambuth College. Mrs. Howard 0. Peacisell. Route Kentucky Academy of
Science
each Thursday evening for thirBethel, supported
by the
Mts. Evelyn B. oughout the state of _Kentucky effective String Program in the
1,
Farmington,
meeting
at Western Kentucky
West Tennessee Synod of the
teen consecutive weeks, Januin harness racing circles. He Paducah schools.
the Bronze Star Model Dec. 1.3 University,
ary 9 to April 3, at the buildDear Dr. Knapp:
For many years, his Paducah Cumberland Presbyterian Chur- near Phan Rang, Vietnam. raised several stake winners
ing of the Church of Christ,
You advised me to stop work- through the years, the most pro- Tilghman High School Orches- ch, was founded in 1842 at McCapt.
Paschall was presented
11th and Olive, Benton.
ing so hard and go out with minent being "April Fool".
tra was the only such organiza- Lemoreeville, but was moved the award for -meritorious serSuperior
SIRHAN TRIAL
to McKenzie In 1874. Last year
Kenneth Hoover and Colegirls for relaxition. Can this
He was the ion of the late tion in Kentucky south of LouCourt Judge Herbert V. man Crocker are the co-directBethel graduated 150 seniors. vice in ground operations abe arranged on my Blue Cross Mr. and Mrs. Gus C. Covington, isville.
Walker (top is the presid- ors of the school.
the largest senior class in its gainst hostile forces in Vietnam.
Plan?
Sr. Survivors included four
Burt's orchestras, string en- history.
Capt. Paschall, adjutant of
ing judge at the trial of SirThe class schedule and teaFred P. brothers and one sister.
sembles and student string so5th Battalion, 27th Artillery,
ban B. Sirhan in slaying of chers are as follows: Advanced .
loiits have been noted for their
entered the Army in May 1966
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy in. Song Leading, Ernie Rob BaiDear Dr. Rappaport:
high quality and superior ratand arrived overseas last JanLos Angeles. Lower is at- ley, Special Class with emphasI cannot pay my bill this
ings in local and state contests.
uary. He holds two awards of
Two Murray State University torney Grant B. Cooper, head is on denominational dogmas,
month I took your advice to
Dr. Josiah Darnall, professor
the Army Commendation Me- students. Eric Bachman and Jim
of the three-man defense Frank W. Gould, both from 6:30
slow down and yesterday I was
of music at Murray State, will
dal.
Shadberg, were admitted to the
team for the 24-year-old to 7:20; Teacher training class
MOSCOW (UPI) — Twin Sofired.
conduct this year's orchestra.
The 24-year-old officer was Murray-Calloway County Hospifor Bible School teachers, Bill
Jordanian immigrant
spaceships
viet
hurtled
toward
Louis T.
Beginning
graduated
from
Calloway Co- tal this morning about two o'with rehearsals at
The International Reading As- 9
Threat of Murray, New TestaVenus
today
probe
for
a
of
the
a.m.,
the students will
unty High School in Murray, in clock, according to officials at
ment studies, Kenenth Hoover,
Sign on back of garbage truck: sociation will meet Wednes- their day with a 2:30 climax planet's poisonous cloud veil 1962 and received his commis- the hospital.
p.nr.` de- that may settle a dispute
both from 7:30 to 8:20; The
with sion through theelReserve Of"Vacancy for two hippies. In- day,• January 15, at four p.m. monstration concert for
Bachman and Shadberg were
visitors
in Room 162, Educational BuildNature of the Church, an inquire within".
and the Paducah Tilghman American scientists.
ficers' Training Corps program Injured in an automobile acing, Murray State University.
depth of the book of EphesVenus 5 and Venus 6, weigh- at Murray State University cident near Pottertown
High School student body. A
this
"Linguistics In Our Schools'
ians, Paul Forshey, Old TestaTwo Irishmen, newly arrived in
luncheon for visiting directors ing 2,494 pounds each and car- where he received a B. S. de- morning.
ment studies, Coleman Crocker,
rying pennants with the- pro- gree in chemistry and inatho- Both the J. H.
America, decided to. try their is the theme of the program Will. be served at 11:30,
Churchill
Funinns. ln file -of V. I. Lenin and the
both from 8:30 to 9:20.
luck in one of our restaurants ithmnte in the form of a panel the Tilghman High
roadies,
in
1966.
His
ambulance.
wife,
awl
BrenHerne
and
the
cafeteria.
Dr. L J. Hortin, head of the
The waiter brought them their discussion.
The students selected to par- coat of arms of the Soviet Un- da, lives ofrRoute 2.
Blalock-Coleman
Funeral
Home
journalism department of MurLawrence Suffill, authority in
food, at the same time placing
ticipate in the festival, the ion, are expected to reach
ambulance answered the call ray State University, will be
earth's solar system neighbor
..111 a dish of horseradish on the linguistics and teacher at the schools they
morning
this
after
the accident. the speaker at the meeting of
represent and their about
mid-May. They will extable. Neither Clancy nor Pat- University School, will be chair- respective music
No other details were avail- the Theta Department of the
teachers in- plore the 3.5-mile
deep atmosrick had ever seen horseradish man of the panel. Dr. Gwend- clude the following
able.
from the phere before
Murray Woman's Club to be
Dr Beverly Fowler will he
a hoped-for soft
before, and to them it looked. olyn Grossman, Murray State Murray area:
held Monday, January 13, at In charge of the program at
landing
on
surface.
the
like a new kind of jelly. Clancy teacher, and Miss Rozella HenJayne Scott from Murray
7:30 p. m. at the club house. the meeting of the Murray
The Soviets boosted Venus 5
decided to try it, and took a ry, supervisor for Marshall High School. Her
director is J. on its journey a week
"Tid-bits from A Journalist" Branch of the American Assocago.
heaping mouthful. Immediately County ._Schools, will be mem- Phillip Shelton.
Is the theme of his program iation of University Women to
bers of the panel.
Venus
6
followed
Friday,
trailthe tears sprang to his eyes.
Ralph Tesseneer, Kip Mason,
Dr. Hortin returned to Murray be held Tuesday, January 14,
A special program_ and serBoth Dr. Grossman and Miss
"What's the matter, Clancy?
Sharon Moore, Mary Jane Bu- ing its sister space vehicle by vice will be held at the First
last year to become heed at 7:30 p.m. at the faculty
State
have
study
enry
had
and
ex760,000
miles.
Why are you crying?"
chanon, Mary Eyrl Winter, Dijournalism department
the
of
startMethodist
Church
United
perience
linguistics
in
area.
the
Thick
vapors
around WAYS,
Clancy didn't want to admit
Kim Pennington, son of Mr. after being at Ohio State Uni- lounge of the Student Union
ane Clark and Vicki Cavitt, all
Sunday,
m.
on
p.
five
at
ing
Therma
Mrs.
Warford
Is
the
"morning star" plasset
;,,ft his mistake, and replied: "I am
-and Mrs. Clinton Pennington of versity for about 20 years Building, Murray State Univerof University High
&Viol. roughly the size of the earth January 12.
crying because I just thought of chairman for Murray City Their director is
Murray Mute Three, will be Prior to going to Ohio State, sity.
Leonard Whit. prevent earthbound astronom"Society's Reflections In the
my poor grandfather who was Schools who will be hosts for mer.
Jackson, Tenn., on Saturday,
in
the
in
begin
will
The service
journalism professor at Applied Arts" will be the theme
the Wednesday meeting.
ers from sighting its surface. fellowship hall with the pre- January 11, to participate in a he was
hung."
Murray State,,
of the program to be given by
All interested educators are
The Soviets' Venus 4, which sentation of the movie, "The piano concerto competition.
Patrick sympatbized, and then
Mrs. Harold Beaman, Theta
landed on the surface in Octo- Hustler", starring Paul Newdecided to try the horseradish invited to join IRA for the
The contest is being sponsor- chairman, urges all members Dr. Fowler, Miss Jewel Dene
ber, 1967, sent back informat- man.
himself. In no time et all he, meeting at four p.m. Wednesed by the Jackson Symphony to attend the meeting. Host- Kills, and Miss Sue Fairless.
Mrs. Charles Porter, presiion showing the atmosphere is
t00, MU crying. Now it was day.
Society and will be held in the esses will be Mrs. Robert Hopdent of the Murray AAUW, urThe movie will last approxi- chapel on the campus of lamClancy's turn to ask the reason
A Baptist educator and min- composed of 90 per cent carHale, a n d ges all members to attend.
Charles
Mrs.
kins,
mately two hours and follow- buth College.
for the tears.
ister As the featured guest at bon dioxide.
Mrs. Robert Jones.
Venus 4 measured the surface ing the movie there will be a
"I'm crying," said Patrick,
this year's Mid-Winter Bible
perform
his
will
winner
The
discussion
of
the
implications
"because they didn't hang you
Conference in -cMayfield, Ken- temperature of the planet at a which this
James
movie has for the particular concerto with the
at the same time they hung
tucky. Mid-Continent Baptist hot oven 536F. The American Christian
The
Faxon
Mothers
and his Church, ac- Jackson Symphony later in the
Club
met
Mariner
your grandfather."
5,
which
flew
within
Bible
College and Baptist Bible
Wednesday at 130 p.m in the
2,500 miles of Venus, set the cording to the bulletin teem year.
15th and DunParticipants will be judged
seventh grade room with the Institute
temperature
at an even hotter the church.
Professor James L. Bonn will
Cengestulations to Chief of P President, Mrs Albert Wilson, bar St
, in c
ection with
by a faculty member of Indiana
896F.
Mrs. A. B. Crass is the sche- be presented in a harpsichord
its
A
•
Association,
lice James Brown.
is
host
concludprogram
The
be
will
University Music School.
presiding.
The earlier space probes alduled speaker for the meeting recital Sunday. January 12, at
Mrs. Mildred Dunn's fourth to this annual conference.
so disagreed about Venus' at- ed by eight p m. Membership
of
the Sigma Department of the three pin. in the recital hall of
Pennington
Customer: Here's the final in- grade presented the devotional . Dr. Stanley E. Anderson, of
is
•
junior
music
mospheric pressure, setting it and friends of the church are major at
Murray
Woman's Club to be the Price Doyle Fine Arts
stallment on the baby's furni- program with a portion of the Judson College, _Elgin, -Illinois,
Murray
State
Univerfrom 20 to 70 time" that of invited by the youth of the
ture. ,
church to attend this special sity working toward a Bache- held Monday, January 13, et building.
program being devoted to "Rul- will speak° at each session of earth.
•
Bonn is associate professor
the conference. He will be proStorekeeper: Splendid. And es of Happiness".
evening program to be held in lor of Music degree. He is a 7:30 p. m. at the club house.
Soviet space scientist
Alex"Consumer Education and of music at the University of
how's the _little fellow getting
The second grade, Mrs. Red- ceded by a member of the ander Vinogradov in a com- lieu of the regular Sunday ev- student of Prof Denson 'Elliott False Advertising"
is the sub- Kentucky and is being presentand a former student of Mrs.
on?
den, teacher, won the room Alumni Association at each ser- mentary on the new flights, in- ening service.
ject listed for Mrs. Crass' pro- ed by the Music division of the
Neale B. Mason.
Customer: Wonderfully. He'? count for having the most mo- vice. Alumni speakers are J. T.
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr,
dicated the Soviets hoped the
Fine Arts Department, Murray
The Murray piano student gram.
going to Harvard next month. thers present. This is the fifth Neely, Hickman, Kentucky; J.
probes would resolve the dis- will speak on the subject, "On will
Hostesses will be Mrs. F'red State University.
perform Saint-Saens Piano
consecutive time this room has T. Emerson, Oscar, Kentucky; crepancies.
Missing The Point". at the SunThere is no admission charge
and Bill Schultz, Pontiac, ni.
Concerto No. 2 in G Minor and Wells, Mrs. Ken Harrell, Mrs.
T. Waldrop had 1224 lights on won.
day services at 8:45 and 10:50
Don Keller, Mrs. Bill Thurman, and the public is invited to atinois.
will
be
accompanied
by
Mrs.
•. his Christmas tree. It took 75
A constitutibn and by-laws
a. m.
and Mrs. 0. B. Boone.
tend. Entngnce to the building
The interested public is inKaren Wilkinson.
light bulbs to go around the have been adopted for the club.
may be gained from the side
base of the tree. When T. takes The purpose of the club is to vited to each session, to be held
door or from the beck door
everythini
vn, he leaves the work for the well being of the at 7:00 p. m. Monday, January
facing the University School.
and places them child and the betterment of the 13, and 10:00 a. m and 1.30
bulbs in
Because of construction, t h e
p. in., Tuesday, January 14, in
in boxes.
school.
front door can not be used.
PHU LAM, VIETNAM (All
Markham Hall Chapel.
Duties of the officers were
This year's conference marks TNC) — Army Private First
For some time before the earth- discussed and a rummage sale
the twentieth anniversary of Class Michael H. Johnson, 20,
quake last year, Lady the dog Is planned for February.
the school, which began in son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh E.
acted strangely pacing the floor
Refreshments were served at Clinton, Kentucky,
and is spon- Johnson, Route 2. Murray, Ky,
uneasily, barking, and other- the close of the meeting.
sored by Baptist associations was assigned Dec. 5 to the Phu
wise indicating that she felt the
in Tennessee, Illinois, and Ken- Lain Signal Battalion in Viettremors well before they be.
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Mayberry
nam, as a teletype operator.
tucky.
came more noticeable.
are the new youth sponsors
for the First Christian Church
Someone said a dog is a man's
and will be meeting with the
best friend, but also they nevThe Quarterly meeting of -the
groups on Sunday afternoon,
er talk back.
First Christian Church Board
January 12.
will be held Sunday, January
Junior Highs (6th, 7th, and
Field Naturalist Workshops are 12, at eight pm # the church
8th grade) will meet in the
planned at state parks. Those library.
church library at 4:30 p.m. to
interested should write Jim
All Elders, Deacons, and Deaelect officers and to select the
Butler. State Naturalist, De- conesses. plus church officers,
day and time of regular meetueputy sneriffs Calton Mor- veying the tend and attempted
partment of Parks, Office Build. are urged to be present. Perings.
ing Annex, Frankfort, Ken- sons unable to be present are gan and Gene Parker were call- to get them out of the house by
Senior Highs (9th through
tucky 40801. These are for tea- asked to contact Henry Holton, ed to the home of Misses Sally saying they would measure their
12th graders) will be meeting
and Jean Scott who live just back yard.
chers, students, professionals, chairmen,
at 5:30 p.m. in the church libacross the Calloway County
When the women would not
A and just interested individuals
rary to elect officers and to
Dine from Graves County yes- leave the house, the man bewho are interested in strengthdetermine the regular meeting
terday afternoon
came "sassy" with them, and
ening their background or in
day and time.
The
women
one
said
a
of
man
who
them
did
leave
the
house
developing a new interest field
claimed to be a preacher came with the man to get the tape for
•
VsNed Prose tildwastWmat
.to visit them. When they start- measuring the yard, according
Fellow says he heard that t
ed
questioning
MEETS
MONDAY
the
to
the
preacher
a•
deputy
sheriffs
"mail moves the country and
by United Press inignianenal bout where his church was, the
After the man left, the wo
the sip code moves the mail".
Cloudy to partly cloudy to- women became suspicious.
men found that one of their
This infers, he continued that
The. Almo School PTA will
The deputy sheriffs said the purees was missing containing
ay through Sunday'. High to- Meet Monday, January 13, at
SCHOOL DAYS One policeman advitrates• on a deni,,nsti Atm i left as other dissidintsego
ay 20s to low 30s. Low--M- man then told them that the about $200 in money and two
.
•ight 10 to 20..
1Contritued tin Sack Pape)
seven qi m. at the school All
artplAnea flying over ware sur- (Ceesviewsae-am
flee
eolicad!iiabllala,OrdP‘n. near - an-4
'
.4
"
1."
.
"4-14441
-Meek reg.)
.
-e.f+Cte riarrrniC.
• parents are urged to attend.
•*
v•
Opia.a.geor
"
•
•-•
;?
"..41T

Mule Covington
Dies At Mayfield

Local Persons Are
Attending Bible
School At Benton

Captain Paschall
Wins Bronze Star

rr,

Two Injured
In Accident

Soviet Spaceships
Fly Toward Venus

Lawrence Suffill
Program ChairmanFor IRA Meeting

Dr. L. J. Hortin
Speaker For Meet
Theta Department

kr•
129
.57
Gallon

11TH

Special Program
And Service Will
Be Held Sunday -

Mtn ray AAUVV
Will Meet Tuesday

Kim Pennington To
Perform At Jackson

Bible Conference
Planned, Mayfield

Faxon Mothers Club
Meets Wednesday

Bonn
Prof.
Sigma Department To Give Recital
To Hear Mrs. Crass

Michael Johnson
Now AtPhu Lam

Mr., Mrs. Mayberry
Youth Directors

Church Board Will
Meet Here Sunday

County Residents Warned
Of "Confidence" Schemes

WEATHER REPORT
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THE LEDGER dig. TIMES Vacation

UWE. KENTUCKY

SATURDAY-- JANUARY 11. 1989

ALMANAC

by United Press Internatiesei
Today is Saturday, Jan II,
the llth (key of 151e with 3154
to follow.
The moon is in its last quarter.

MM.= by LIDO= • TOILS PUBLISHING 0011110•NT,
Oesseldantio M the Manny Ledger, The Oineway lbws.and
The Ilinse-Mangd. October IS. Pp and the Wag Wasgeaddiss.
ynonymous
Amory 1. UM
IP N. elk Strera. laseray, 1Lesteaky UPI
J*
C. WILLLaMS, PUBLISHRR
The morning stars are Jupiter
We reserve the right to reject any Advectiatng. Letters to the idltor.
and Mars.
wr Mine Iroise Item which. in our opinion. an not rof the ten
FRANKFORT—la the abide oi
The evening stars are Men
isdegiiiit et our madam
Wilk= ofeniellainis travelers cury, -Saturn and Vanua.
Oeiberaise
NATIONAL arflialbnINTATIvits: WALLACE WIPER 06., IN&"nestiser bee banns spinysoma .
Peekvavai
orRaabe
Comina
On this day is htstarY,
Aehleso—(11)
Madams Ave.. Meninhaa.'Tenn.; Time & Ilfe Sidi. Neu York. MX,111041
Clitiniesea—(11)
Oragea—(11)
Ohl•--(11)
In 1785, the Cdistilnental Con"Kodutiy."
illeplewason BM& Datrall. MSc&
Ikessimbilettkliatebeen tress colivelled in New York
11Mmeed at the Poet OM*. Pareeth
naked is lbess the Phrase
'
111.ei• tor trammienea
In 1878, Alexander CemPbell.
tacky YINIElie is
anind Oboe
oting
gadockes
ado
a Brooklyn, N.Y., milkman, dePress
SuneciaxprioN RA•rne: By Clamor la narray. pie week Ma, per
month PIO. la Calloway and adjoining eaunues, per year. We; vacation apses wilt oug.og,igate livered milk to his customers in
twists is a yokr-roind
Zones 1 5 2. sale; Elawatinnt NUL AS service auesoriptiona
for Riess bottles for the first time.
. In 1935, Amelia Earbart flew
the Deputeeet of pow bor
'Mae Outstanding MS Meet et•Cammendly b the
zfrom Honolulu to Oakland ,
Emden.
Ineeselty et Ms Neweganse
cosusisdosorW. Jams Host Calif., to become the first K
amid
maw
aian to solo over the tmcjiic.
•
=Z
-losoP6...
.
46
.=.,
a4,,. Is
bo 1964, the U.S. surgeon gen[burl
eerninittet issued irispert
KY NOT THE RIGHTFUL TA.RGINT
Anse
Milagen
linking cigarette smoking With
Omwely
Cloak
Eagieton
Deis
Mathias
ildrwalkee
eadairiay early initiatory
AMbissolb—(D) Aamiltia—(R) Fienda--(S) laishielty—(11) naaase--(11) Maryland—(R)
lung cancer.
OP OUR DISSATISFACTIONS
Perusa--(11,)
Vacates counsters from the
A thought for the cloy —
Jackson Sun)
NEW PACES IN INE SENATE---711•1 list Ontifillss welopmed
Mathias. and Richard Schweiker served in the U.S. House,
Trull Diviskill Ilill Weld 13 American poet Walt Whitman
theme new MMUS*, ten Republicans and five DemoAlan Cranston, William &Liebe, James Allen and Thomas
‘
8888108
.aParts Mid kat 11"...2 said. "Once ' fully enslaved, no
oats, to the Washington scene. Barry Goldwater returns
Suddenly, four years after we started getting
liagleton came up as high officials in their state governha Wed dates fres limehlhulp. nation, state, city of this earth,
to the Senate after his unsucceirisful try for the presidency
manively involved in Vietnam, and after the
ments. Robert Packwood upset Sen. Wayne Morse in a conback7 dravs nod 01 ita wino
,ever afterwsrd resumes its libIn 1964. Harold Hughes and Henry Bellmon were popular
Host said WOWS* thrtiegh erty...
tested election. Mike Gravel holds the distinction of being
expenditure of more than 30,000 American lives
governors while Edward Gurney, Robert Dole, Charles McC. list in seniority among 100 senators in the exclusive club.
the travel sham as the best
and who really knows how rainy billions of
metbod of readdarg be largest
dollies, we we discovering that the South
of
iretortereen
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by Charles Tubbs
The temperature hovered at sixteen degrees, but
this did not prevent Earl Warren, Jr., and myself from
embarking on a photographic expedition of the Lead
Between the Lakes Lest Saturday.
We loaded down the car with cameras a sixteen inch
telescope and other paraphernalia, donned our insulated underwear and wore as many coats and sweaters as
we could, and set out.
We headed for the northern half of the land Between the Lakes which proved to be just about deserted.
We figured that everyone else was &aside where it was
warm, but we were so intent on finding some wildlife to
"shoot" that even though it was. cold, we didn't mind
too much.
Actually with the area practically deserted, it suited
our purpose well since we were seeking wildlife, not
rieoiste:-

GOLDEN POND, KENTUCKY,
January 6—Land Between the Lakes had over 1,000,000 viidtors
in 1968, topping the 800,000 figure of 1967. The two mapr campgrounds—Hillman Ferry and Rushing treek—had a record visitation of 22,063 groups representing 200,956 camper-days in
1968, a 22 percent increase over
1967.

SATURDAY — JANUARY 11, 1969
C * * C CC *•
•
•
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*044.******** C ***** *******

For additional information write
or phone:
John S. Lyon
Reports Editor
Land Between the Lakes
Tennessee Valley Authority
Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231

•

Phone: Area Code(5&)924-5602

Jackson Purchase Gun
Club Elects Officers

The Youth Station, located within the Conservation Education
Center in Land Between the Lakes was used by 85 classroom
groups in 1968, doubling the 1967
total of 42.' The Youth Station,
an outgloor-orlented educational
facility with bunk-style dormitories and a cafeteria, is designed
for classroom groups from age
10 to 16, The groups usually range from 12 to 60 students.

Members of the Jackson Purchase Gun Club met for their
annual 'Coon Supper and election
of officer.s et the clubhouse in
Calloway Co. on Saturday night.
approximately 35 memberw--and guests attended the annual event, presided over by 'CoonCooking - Specialist .1n-C-.harge,
"Big" Coaner.
Everett Wheeler of Murray was
re-elected president of the JP
Gun Club, Lilburn Hale of Almo
was named first vice president,
Pete Farley was selected second
vice president; Al Lindsey, Sr.,
of Mayfield was re-elected treasurer; and
Lindsey, Jr., of
Murray was re-elected secretary.
Other officers elected included Jim a ebber and aalter
Shroader named to three-year
terms as club directors.

a.

For the winter fisherman, hunter, and camper there are 20
lake access areas in Land Between the Lakes'that offer boat
launching ramps, picnic tables,
cooking grills, and themical toilets. Five Of these areas—Twin
Lakes, Yale, Redd Hollow, and
Boswell"Landingon Kentucky Lake and Cravens Creek on Lake
Barkley--have potable drinking
water.

Waterfoul hunters have until
January 12 to tag their geese
along the shoreline of Lake Barkley and Kentucky Lake in Land
Between the Lakes. Quail and
rabbit season remains open in
the Kentucky portion of Land
Between the Lakes until January
31. Duck season closed January
1 in the Kentucky portion of the
area and January 5 in the Tennessee section,
Approximately 85 percent of
the 170000 acres in Land.Between the Lakes is foresi9d, primarily in oaks, hickories,andother hardwoods. TVA's forestry
and wildlife staffs in Land Between the Lakes are cooperating
in developing scores of small
wildlife clearings throughout the
area to provide more food and
grazing areas for deer, wild
-turkey, and other wildlife. Grain
crops are also planted on other
open areas to provide food for
upland game and birds. Wildlife and forestry management
play =portant roles in the ov-

BOATING
By JACK WOLISTON
NEW YORK (UPI) —From
the ditty bag:
—New at the boat shows Oita
year will be an indoor Sail
Trainer, a full scale two-man
racing dinghy operated in a
16-foot pool of water. Pupils
will be able to sit, steer and
sail the boat as though it were
at sea. An Instructor, 'utilizing
pulleys and fans, will set problems for the novices by turning the boat in a full circle
with sails operating under
Force 1, 2 and 3 wind conditions. Inaugural showing will
be at the San Francisco National Sports & Boat Show Jan.
10-19.

Birdwatchers and other visitors to Land Between the Lakes
who would like to catch a glimpse of the magnificent bald and
golden eagles that winter in the
area should try several of the
roads and trails that lead to the
quiet bays and creeks along the
Kentucky Lake shoreline.

Center Station, the popular visitors information and interpretive museum building in the Conservation Education Center in
Land Between the Lakes, IS closed for renovation until February
1. Visitors are still invitedto see
the winterin4 flock of Canadian

•

•

•

GEESE HUNTERS—Jeff Thompson, left and Jimmy
Scarbrough, right, of Buchanan display the Canadian geese
they shot last Fray near Hollow Fork Bottom. One goose
hompson shot (second from left) weighsl 0 pounds and hiss
57 inch wing spread.
of 40 miles per hour. Known
as the Cireraft, the fiberglass
George O'Day, one of the
boat is completely round and
most successful sail boat racers
has no rudder. The pilot stanthin the United States, and fain a center well, holding a grab
mous British designer Ian
handle and steering bY leaning_
Proctor have }alined forces to
Lo one side or the other. The
produce a new concept in a
boat measures seven feet in
small keel boat. Known as the
diameter and weighs 120
Wildfire, their 16-foot, 9-inch
pounds without engine. Outcraft has a keel which is easboards between 15 and 35
ily removable and it has the
horsepower are recommended. ,
advantages of a keel boat
• • •
combined with those of a cenA new all-ocean course has
terboard boat. The craft is
been laid out for the 1969 Henmade for hallering and is denessey New York Grand Prix
signed especially for windy arOffshore Power Boat Race
eas where safety is a major
which will be held next July
consideration. First showing
30. Instead of the aroundwill be at the National Boat
Long Island tertIrse used preShow in New York Jan. 22viously, this year's contest will
Feb. 2.
• .• •
run from New York Harbor'to
Point Pleasant. N.J., then
Incidentally. a preliminary
across 91 miles of open water
survey shows that the National
to Shinnecock Inlet on the
Boat Show in, the New York
south shore of Long Island, and
Colise)em will have more than
back to the starting point. To450 boats on display, with at
tal nonstop distance will be
least 145 taf them 20 feet or
about 230 Miles. For 1969, the
more in length. The survey also
shows that 35 per Mite-are'- .race has been named one- est
.four Americar.rweeawtrieh will
Inboard powered, about-30 per
earn points toward the woqd
cent-are sailboats and about 35
charnel°. -hip as designated by
per cent outboards and miscelthe Union Internationale Molaneous craft. Of the boats 20
tonautique. the world offshore
feet or more in length, 70 ere
power boat racing body,
cruisers, 22 ere runabouts. 29
.
• • •
sailboats, 17 .auxiliary sailEvats and 7 honsebeets.
Point to reenember: Wind
• • ••
Builds Waves. The sheer pressure
of a strong wind can capOne of the new British
size a boat, but the greatest
products that will be on disdanger
play' at this year's boat shows
is in the waves that it
minds up. For example, over a
is a saucer-shaped hydrolong
stretch of open water, a
plane
,of exceptional maneuver2 -knot' wind can build waves
ability, steered by body weight
as high as 10 feet in a matter
and, according to the manuof eight hours, 14 feet in 24
facturer. capable of a top speed
hours.
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Among the new facilities that
opened in Land Between the Lakes in the summer of 1961 was
Camp Energy,-ti year-reen
th-group camp designed primarily for boy scouts, girl scouts,
4-H groups, church groups and
other organized groups of youngsters. Camp Energy, with four
separate loops and a total of 48
campsites, has heated central
service buildings and is available on a reservation basis throughout the year. A nearby bivouac
area also serves large scout
groups.

-

geese from the Silo Overlook on
Lake Barkley , to hike the many
woodland trails, and to observe
the varied types of wildlife along
the back country drives in Land
Between the Lakes.

••••

Coon hunters will get their
last chance to bag game in Land
Between the Lakes this winter
with the season's final hunt Jantory 10 and 11. There is an unusually high racoon population in
the area this year, and Land Between the Lakes officials urge
all hunters to participate in the
closing weekend hunt. Two hundred twelve parties consisting of
608 hunters participated in the
first three weekend hunts, bagging a total of 372 coons. Hunting
hours are 5:00 to 11:00 p.m.,
and hunters are required to check in at one of the three hunter
check statipns in Land Between
The Lakes between 4:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. The stations are located at the intersection of Blue
Springs Road and Tennessee Hi-ghway 49; at TVA headquarters
at Golden Pond; and on Kentucky
Highway 453, three miles south
of Barkley Canal.

••
•
:MURR
AY HOME I A.UTI:
•

Phone 753-2571

erall recreation and conservation education development of Land Between the Lakes.

SHORT SHOTS FROM
LAND BETWEEN THE LAKES

We can recommend to all, especially
families with
children, that a tour of the Land Between
the Lakes can
be the most enjoyable experience
in beauty, grace, and
appreciation of wildlife.
Beauty Is in the eye of the beholder
and beauty can
be found at the Land Between
the Lakes.
—Written by Charles and Christina
'Tubbs

•
•

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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A Cold But Rewarding Trip

There was a quiet serenity to the entire area and
• the natural inhabitants came out in full array for the
•
• eyes of our cameras.
Our first encounter was a pair of plump Crows in
•
• the top of a tree near Energy Lake. The two were huge
• and were not too offended by our presence. As we pro*
ceeded on our way over a hill, they were still chattering
O
and arguing between themselves.
O
Just as we topped the hill, we sighted our first deer.
• This was the first of many we saw during the day. The
•
• doe was startled at our approach and bounded gracefully
• away, using hardly any energy.
We went back to the car and.0 we were driving
•
• toward the levee, we spotted a large bird lighting in a
o
tree beside the lake. We identified this bird as a Golden
• Eagle. He gave us little opportunit
y to use our photo• graphic skill however, because he took off
about as
• quickly
as he arrived,. —
•
By this time we had become about resigned to the
0
41— fact that the wildlife was not going to cooperate with
• us. We proceeded on to Energy Lake and from this ventage point, we spotted on the lake proper a large flock
*
• of ducks and geese. We turned our attention to the wood_
• ed area surroLading this spot and spied another
of our
• large feathered friends, a big Bald Eagle. We
were still
O
too far away to "shoot" him with our equipment
, so we
• moved
along the underbrush around the lake to get a
•
• closer look. Try this sometime carrying numerous
cam• eras, a six inch telescope and other sundry equipment.
To make a long story short our Eagle got
•
tired of
• waiting for us to plow through the underbrush and de•
parted in long even 'ling beats as though it were
a clear
• summer day.
O
Undaunted however, we proceeded to the next point
•
across a small cove and what met our eyes
but three
•
Bald Eagles sitting proudly atop three separate
trees.
•
They left so horridly that we had the feeling
that the
one we saw first, joined his friends and
informed them
of our presence. They all flew off together.
The lack of cooperation was getting
•
to us by this
• time, so we welcomed the warmth Of
the car once again.
et 1 After thawing out to some extent,
we ventured forth
. * once more and this time a Silver
Hawk zipped past our
• line of vision.
In desperation, we drove to the Conservati
on Center
•
to take our first picture. Just below the
•
center in a wide
glade, we found two herds of deer, one
•
White Tail and
one eompdsed of Fallow Deer with
•
about 25 deer In the
two
herds.
o
To our delight, we finally had the
Ir
opportunity to use
•
our photographic talents. Our luck
was changing, for
•
our next sighting proved to be a large
buck, standing in
•
a magnificent pose against the sky,
watching over his
•
herd of fifteen does.
•
The deer were there in throngs, all
over the area, as
if awaiting our arrival.
The perfect ending to a not quite
•
perfect day, came
•
as we started to leave. A huge Red
Fox, in all his flame
ing beauty, scampered across the road
and through the
• . meadow we were just
leaving.
It
We agreed that the beauty arid
splendor of all the
•
deer sighter that day gave us our
most rewarding mem•
ones.
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New Hope Club
l'Has Meet At
Allbritten Home

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

•

•

•

Plume 753-1917 or 75$-41041

Natalie Wood Strips
On Her Return to Films

.T.

-Buying and Cooldng Med"
nes the theme of the Mem
• Ipledided at the meting ei
Ahe reir Hope limmaime
'Club es Wednesday,
at eselitirty e'clecik in the
afternoon.
The awning was held at the
home of lfrs. Wendell AIMS. Delicious refreshment vivre
mod by Mrs. Wm/Mc Also
Ass.
•
frie the atestlag were
.. Ma. ashen Weep. Jr., pro
jested Ms lemon. She said me Knr. ahem Lee Janes and
Mold be talsemed as to the Mrs Maas Beam
The neat meek* sea be
-Med d meet sad how me gime
to seek it when make a par- held Wedessby. February 11.
at one p. m, at the heed at
-elmes.
Heuer with the lemon on
llie 'reddest. Mrs. Fmk,
frukeen, presided sal Mrs. "Clothing Conetrictioe"
• ••
Wilson pre the Mee-

I,

111`
.Midas& Miller, seer«
.jsryfressurer, eel She roil,
I'. asinetes6-ead owe die
-roped,
Retredessele. were served by
, Mn. ~dm Oft'
rielhir
&Jibs Weller Flit
Cr The Illeiderim inh mediae
will be held at the home of
Mn. Mime rank-

•

• ••

Mrs. Bill Wrather
Opens Home For
Harris Grove Meet

Peebles-Housden Wedding Planned

Campbell Home Is
Scene Of Jessie
k Meeting
The home of Mrs. Vernon
Oengiell win the scene of the
dedleg of the Jamie Lecesech
Canis at the PIM Presbyteri
es
Chmedi bald Tuesday afternoon
at milleser o'clock with Mts.
It IL Ram as hostess.

Ma.
cirde cbndr.
me, prodded at the special
seteliseg held in the
. Mrs. Bill Wrattier was hostess
midiat the year.
for the meeting of the Harris
Grove Homemakers Club held -The devotion on "Lore"
was
.
4 on Wednesday afternorm at one presented by
Mrs. CimpbelL
: o'clock at her home.
• Refreshments were seined by
• The lemon on "Clothing Sett- Kn. Hagan
to Menfrenes -Ciarc'
able For Different Occasions" roU Guy, A.
W. flossee4 Jr..
wes presented by Mrs. Alfred Herbert
, ^der and Mrs. Weather.
They Chadds Siseioss, mid Cempima,
: damenstmeed keening
kiaft-S'
i. wear a beak dram
.
Mn. Rafted Taylor gave the
Starting in Jemmy 1969, fliwith the scripture
y
treeding hem Matthew 5:13.141 ght treble; eliallida receiving
.
-MIS5 JANET PIEBLES •-••—'
Yetis*, Alhalliiiirsike wheatThe seeniary-treeeurer,
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Peebles of Murray, announce
Mrs.
the apt
,'. i Marvin frith reed the
local atidslasee
receireche
minutes
pinching sorrlage of their younger daughter. Janet. to
........41-.Tand ta --Ilis linendd
cis asellikfelherissiparterJ-Sanusel11111Mien,' die of Mr. and Mrs. IL 0. Housde.n of Murray.
report.
ly.
1
Mlis Peebles is a 191111 graduate of Metropolis
Commu
'
•
IHigh Scheel, Metropolis, Illinois and is presently
attending Mut-,
my State University where she is a senior Majoring
in English
end secretarial science. She is a member of Sigma
•-I
.....
social sorority
wed is "Sweetheart" of Sigma Chi.
Mr. Housden is a 1964 graduate of'Calloway County
High
School. He is a graduating senior at MS.U. and has an
area in
IIMIrketing. He is a member of Sigma Chi social fraternity.
The wedding will take place in the First Baptist Church
of Murray at four o'clock in the afternoon on Friday,
-February
7. All friends and relatives are invited to attend. .

1
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'for Ail to Know

•

by ARMY ARCIRIRD
Central Press Associatior.
,Correapotideist
HOLLYWOOD-After a twoBy Ike. W. F. WILLIAMS
year absence, a veteran of films
has returned to the big screen
This is a good time to make and they haven't their lanterns. in a picture for which she will
bare her all for the first time.
an inventory of your garden at night."
A filgo_with nudie scenes is
supplies, tools and materials you
So let's see what we need for a novelty
for "veteran"
will need when spring comes. If
S summer and make a note of Wood. It's a revelation Natalie
to us
they have net already been It now while we have time to that
she'd d9 a movie with such
cleaned
and
oRed
where think of them.
requirements-and a revelation
memory. now is the time foe
I have found that keeping a to the set workers who didn't
that too. And did you know that notebook is the best way to
have know what a terrific figure she
U- the handles of all took were all the facts at hand. I ins it for has! Now, we'll all know Natalie
has added_ features to her talpainted a bright oranp, they so many thinp, much as hoeing
a
wil be easy to find in long pan chart of the rose garden, in case ents.
The picture. by the day, is
or des at nighL
labels gat lost. Winn I midis -an
We Seel sometimes theidols order to a nursery, the order "Bob and Carol and Ted anr
Alice" and all the principals will
cost so much that we can do goes in the not book along
with be seen in various stages of unwithout this or that but with a the price of each item, the date dress. The players
are, in addifew good ones we win find it ordered etc. When a new tion to Mims Wood, Bob
Culp,
easier to care for the flower bed, catalogue wives, I put
in the. Dyan Cannon tex-wife of Cary
I do not mean that we have to book any new plant I would
Grant). and Elliott Gould. who
like is
married to Barbra Streirush to the store and lay in a to have, who sells it and
the sand.
huge supply of all sorts of price. If a tool is worn out I
• • •
gadgets. But some of the better note that also, so I can
be sum
NATALIE
has no reluctance
kind are indispensable.
to replace it before I need it.
to doing these. scenes-If they
Needle Weed
A ISZTOW deep shovel that for
The only trouble is that I are in good taste," she said.
She's weuring nightie
mine reason I have always eided forget half the time, to put
those "Let's face it, there's much un--during interview.
my "diner", is one tool I things in the notebook. I resolve necessary nudeness in films tocouldn't get along without. Then each year to keep it up to date, day. I think scenes are more ef- world with her fiance..Gregson,
we need a rake, a hoe, shears, only to find myself trying
fective if the participants aren't then an agent, now a producer.
to
Natalie can well afford to
maybe a spading fork, and a remember the wheres, the whets entirely nude-the old boudoir
take time off. In her quiet way,
trick, you know.''
couple of mall tools for and the whys of my garden.
Natalie had shown neaten of she has been earning six-figure
handwork.
But it is a good idea and I her
shape once before, in-"Gyp- 'salaries for much at her young Let's stA be ceught like "The have aheady started putting . iy,"
but that .was in the days life and has made excellent
failures of life sit timid and down some of the items I will
before Hollywood became quite,' vestments. She could "retire" at
complek:-That the'gBdi haven't need to know this summer,and I so bold. "Mostly."
she laughed. 'this ripe old age of 30.
treated lern right. They'Ve lost think you will find one. big -I've been playing roles
• • •
about
their umbrellas whenever it rains
INSTEAD, Natalie and Greg
girls' in the 19308-I've finally
broken through to the present." will be in the movie business
And now, this film not only has in a big way. He will. produce
nudie' scenes but a finale with "Downhill," a ski story taking
all four principals in bed-to- them of course, she'll follow)
gether. Plus a -pot- party to Austria, France, Switzerland
and Utah. Then, she will .start
sequence_
We wondered shy Natalie her career as a producer, and
hadn't done more sexy or so- also star in "I Never Promised
called revealing roles in the You a Rose Garden," from the
vat, "No one thought to ask beet seller about a schizophrenic
Me," she admitted. But things girl. She'll co-produce it with
may be different in tItt future. 'Al Wasserman. And it will be
• • •
the first time we've ever kissed
-OF COURSE her future may & producer good_ luck- -- and we
affect her film career. She plans do mean Natalie!
to become Mrs. Richard GregIn "Bob and Carol -and Ted
son this year. She doubts she'd and Alice," in addition to baring
give up her career because, 01 411. Natahe-yrittalso show some MP
marriage, but says she'd becOM4 fancy fashions, designed by
more selective, working only in Muse Mabry. These include the
special things. Judging by her Miniest of mini's, as Well as the:- •••P
choices in the past, we doubt so-called see-through and see-'
that Miss W. could be any more into clothes and lingerie.
selective than she's been!
The day we visited the set •
When she returned to w
Natalie was wearing a shortie..
in September.altar Saving Mid 4filmy nightgown. It.shook
iterup
around as a statist* of U.S.Se- a NIL-and also had
an effect on,
employment rolls for two yaks; Natalie and the entire producNatalie explained she redly tion. Next day she was out
with
hadn't found any property that a cold. '
appealed to her. Further, she
These nudie pictures can be
was busy traveling around the expensive!

Saturday, January 11
The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the DAR will have
its luncheon meeting at 12
noon at the Triangle Inn.
• •
•
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have
a dance at the American Legion
The leader opened the pro- building at eight p.m. with Bill
- Mem by playing an instrumen- Dunn as the caller. All square
-id recording of the song "Ere' dancers and spectators are wel„ By Abigail Van Buren
You Left Your Room This come.
•••
Morning. Did You Tlpnk To
DEAR ABBY: Yee we printed "A PARENTS PRAYER"
STATE CAPITOL' No, it's the Kentucky State
Pray".
Boy Scout Troop No. 77 will
: which bad sew weederfell advice is it fee paresis.
Reformatory at LaGrange. This is one of a dozen
Mrs
Freeman and
Mrs: collect old newspapers. Call the
I kept it fse
awl five years and sew 1 earth locate it. and I am jest
metal street signs erected recently around the instiClaude
Anderson
presented First Christian Church office
id
portions of the schpture from and leave your name sod addIf yee knew the piece I'm referring is.. I beg yee-Ge
peke II
0 tution by its inmate Jaycees, who made the signs
John 41-42 in the form of con- ress for pickup.
; again. Thank yes.
from scrap materials aided by the Institution's engiLUCY ANN
versation.
•••
neers. The 45-member group did the work as a
DEAR alcv: Thighs le $ competent secretary I was able
During her discussion Mrs.
Community Development project.
Monday, January 13
le dig it ;et_ And twee Ow
Freeman urged each member' The Cordelia Erwin Circle Of
'to be more concerned to win the South Pleasant Grove Unit- son School -et
7:30 p.m.
A PARENT'S PRARICR
r•-•
persons to Christ in 1969- as ed Methodist Church' WSCS will
Winter Sunburn
••• •
•
0 heavenly Father, make me a hiller parent Teach me to they start the new year.
meet at the church at seven
The Cumberland Presbyter! didentind my children, to listen patiently to what they blve
Mrs It. A. Newport. presi- p.m.
ian Women of the North PleaNEW YORK I UPI -Winter
; Way.md to answer all their questions kindly Keep me from
dent, opened thE•meeting with
•••
sant Grove Church will meet outdoor activity can result in
player and conducted the busiderrepthig them or contradicting them Make in, as
The Suburban Homemakers with Mrs. Ed Glover at 1:30 windburn and sunburn as paininess session. She presented the Club will meet at the borne
; ~sews ts then as I would have MUD be to me Forbid that
ful as the summer varieties,
of p.m.
evaluation sheet and kathered Mrs 0. J. Jennings, 215 Wood• ••
say first aid mien& They
.,
; tailed ever Idigh at.their mistakes, or resort to shame or
recinformation for her report.
: MOM when dewy dimplease me. May I never peed* them for
The Paris Road . Homemakers ommend these safeguards: keep
lawn, at seven p.m.
The
secretary.
hands,
•
Mrs
•
•
eyes
and
Claude
ears
well
Club
promy ewe Mika setishieties or to awe my power.
will meet with, Mrs. Pot
Anderson, read the minutes,
tected. use a good sun-screenThe Bethar.y Sunday School Thompson at one p.m.
Led nos net tetept my chill th be or steal. And guide me
and Mrs. J. R. Herring, treasur- Class
ing agent on face and fore•••
of the First Baptist
bur by how that I may delendfrate by all I my and do that
head; apply zinc oxide for proer. gave her report. Other re- Church will meet
with Mn, The Alice Waters Circle of tection
bissesty wires happlosis.
,
ports were given by the verious Inez Clinker-41,May
against windburn.
V
thi
First
Hall,
at
Methodist
Church
Reihee, 1 pray,the seems. we. And when lam out of
Should you suffer either type
secretaries.
seven
WSCS
pm
will
meet
with
Mrs.
Richof burn, treat immediately with
sorts. help me.0 Lord, to Wileylimpa •
During the social hour re;-•••
ard Tuck, 218 Woodlawn, at antiseptic first aid cream This
May I ever be minded *at sir diadem ate children and I freshments were served by the
The Bets Mem Phi sorority
will relieve pain quickly and
should not expect ot thestemiladgment
hostesses, Mrs. H. 0 Brandon will meet
at the Community 9:30 a.m.
promote healing.
and Mrs. Leland Strider.
Let me not rob them of the opportunitY to wait on
•
•
•
Center,
Ellis
Drive, at seven
• ••
themselves and to make decisions.
p.m.
, Murray Star Chapter No. 433
•••
Bless me with the bigness to grant thesis all their
Order of the Eastern Star will
reasonable requests, and the courage to deny them privileple
The South Pleasant Grove hold its regular meeting at the
Homemakers Club will meet Masonic Hall at 7.30 p.m
knew will do them harm
•••
with Mrs. Harold Smotherman
Mahe me fair and just and kind And fit me. 0 lad.te he
Mrs. Ralph Teiseneer opened at one pia.
Circles of the First Baptist
• kind and respected and imitated by my children. Anise.
•••
her home on Olive Street for
Church WMS will meet as folthe meeting of the Dorothy
The New Providence Home- lows: I with Mrs. Owen Bill1
.
11
DEAR ABBY. Why is it Re swithies ide ere Meek stricter
Group of the Woman's Mission- makers Club will meet with Melon at 9:30 am.; II with Mrs.
with their daughters than tidy we sillh Mar ewe*Mother
ary Society of the Fire Baptist Mrs. Jim Allbritten at one p.m. S. L. Horn at ten a.m.; III with
watches us girls like hawks, Wine ids my brOthers do just
•••
Church held on Thursday mornMrs. R. L. Bowden at 2:30 p.m.;
abed Nothing they want. My Mikis tell me it's the same at
ing at nine-thirty o'clock
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle IV with Mrs. Bernice Wisehart
t•- the home. I think this is very midair.
The program for the month of the First United Methodist at two p.m.
CINDY
•••
on "Witneseing" was presented Church WSCS will meet at the
DEAR CINDY: It all averages set, The fathers are wally
by dm Neil Brown,. group social hail at seven p.m.
The Progressive Homemakers
stricter with the boys.
•••
leader, who presided at the
Club will meet at the home of
meeting.
The Sigma Department of the Mrs. Bobby Wilson. 1609 BrlMrs. Ralph Darnell gave the Murray Woman's Club will meet monte Drive, at seven p.m.
DEAR ABBY: There is a young couple in our church who
Se.
mist at the club house at 7.30 p.m.
have been married almost a year Some of the folks are gee. call to prayer. Plans for
lion
actios
project
Wades/se
were
" hintearl' 1$
made.
Hostesses
will be Mesdames
dog disgusted by the way they act in church
A sock* km was held with Fred Wells, Ken Harrell,
The Art's Elwin Circle of the
Don
She Miles hk ear, and be kisses her neck. They aren't refrethogli
iii betas served by Keller, Bill Thurman. and 0. Helsel United Methodist Church
teen-spre. les to 311 and abets 24.
the hod11111Ewill meet at the home of Mrs.
B. form, Jr
I am dee newly married, but my husband and I show our
Others pieswit, not previous• ••
J. R. Herring at two pm
affection In private.
ly mentioned, were Mesdames
The-nen Department of the
Maybe if you say a word in your column it will help
Robert Cirpenter, Hugh Noff- Murray Woman's
•••
Club will.meet
singeht
Castle
Parker) Robert at the club house at 730
DISGUSTED
Natute's
Palette Garden
The
p.m.
Fox, Lloyd Jacks, Wilms Beatty, Mesdames.
Robert
Hopkins, Club will meet at the CommunDEAR DISGUSTED: Lave is heed/Ad. Bat to church-es 1 E. Hendon,
ROYAL WAVE .Queen ElizaL. Oakley, mid Charles hale. and
Robert Jonee ity Center. Ellis Drive, at 1 30
restart sports.
Joe Johns/boas
•Ireth, waves as she is driven
will be the hostesses.
hostess.
Horn
is
L.
S.
Mrs.
p.m.
away 'from a railway station
• ••
•••
CONFIDENTIAL TO MIMI: Money id', everything
• Group III of the First ChristBaptist ir London on hei way from
Grove
Elm
The
•
Sandringham to attend the
Sometimes it isn't even enough
Mr and Mrs. R. R. Parker of ian Chiarch CWF will meet with Church WMS will have a mitcommonwealth prime minisMurray Route Three and their Mrs Woodfin Hutson at 7:30 sion study at the church at
Everybody has a 'rabies*. Whet'. root Pid•swim4
ters conference.(Catilephote I
son end wife, Lt. Col (retired)- p.m Mrs John Pasco will hare seven p m
•••
reply wine is Abby. les Odle. los
CIL-1111110 eel
Dale Parker and Mrs. _ Parker. the program and Mrs Helen
esebee a stamped. sell-e‘hreseed invokes.
The women of the, Oaks
-St Charles. Mo.. Were the re- Bennett the worship
••
Country Club will have its recent guests of their daughter,
FOR ARBY'S NEW noont.er -wdAT M13174-addlid
Turner, I
gular day of bridge at the flub
sister, and family. Mr. end Mil
y 14 •
arAerr TO KNOW." SEND $11.80 TO ABBY. DM sine. 1.05
R: C Snell. Jr . and -Children. The Murray -Callosity County at 9:30 am Make reservations
B. K Farley of Murray _has
k«GELEs. CAL MOW
Mtn, Chuck. and Jennifer of Association- for Retarded Chil with Mrs .be H. Allbritten 753- been dismissed from Lourdes
night.
dien
will meet at the Robert- 6539. by Monday
Detroit. Mich
Hospital, Paducah

A Parent's Prayer

Ai

Mrs. Olga Freeman'
Program Leader
...For Hazel WSCS
Mrs. Olga Freeman was the
leader for the program predated at the meeting of the
Socidy of Christian
Service of the Hazel United Methoclist Church held on Tuesday
evening at seven o'clock at the

•

7

•

NUN TEACHERS DISMISSED- One of three Roman Catholic
nuns dismissed from their New York school for
allegedly
teaching there is no sin. Sister Mary Ellen irighti
sits
with Sister Rose Mary at a news conference. The
latter is
supervisor of the Holy Name Provincial Home

Mrs. Tesseneer Is
Hostess For Meet
Dorothy Circle

•

PERSONALS

MODEL Of $25.5 MILLION SPIIIDWAY--fietor Kirk Douglas
displays a model of the $25.5 million motor speedway proposed for Ontario, Calif.. at a news conference in Los Angeles A $500.000 purse has been guaranteed for a 500-mile- '
charhpionship race at the new speedway the Labor
y
weekend of 1970. Ontario is near Los Angeles

•

SCOTT DRUG

1205 Chestnut Street
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below normal in December.

Purrls for Moo
HONG KONG (1:1Pli - It
will pay to study Mao ToeTung'a Thoughts, says the Peking-oriented newspaper New
Evening Post.
It told its readers a camera.
a radio set, a woolen blanket.
306 movie tickets and 903 movie
magazines would be theirs for
free if they ean solve a cross •
word puzzle based on quotations from Chairman Mao.

Homespun Hold
PORT - AU- PRINCE. Haiti
Dr. James L Craig, TVA
(UPD-Haitian homespun, the
Chief Health Officer, will take
lightblue denim from which the
part Saturday in a panel diepeasants make their work
cuasion on automated electroclothes, can be bought from
cardiography at a 2-day teachstreet vendors here for leas than
ing program at the American
50c a yard. It makes excellent
College of Cardiology in Washaprons, shifts and the classic
POR SAL&
ington, D. C. TVA makes reguHaitian workshirts- pullovers,
REAL IISTATI1 FOR SALM
In
the
spring
when water tem- lar use of computer analysis of
with handy carpenter's pockets
SPECIAL!
peratures
in each lake reached
BY OWNER: 5-bedroom brick
around the waist and at the
heart
action
the
in physical examspawning level for the nestborne. Malan rem, family
bottoms of the sleeves.
inations of Its employees, and
building fish.
room. GE
Mr-hiding diaAs 1969 begins, :the lakes has demonstrated the techniries' and dishwasher. Ltins 1st
IF easpet beauty doesn't show?
'Mc name giraffe comes from
Oct. 25 is called Thanksgivare back down at-typical _early. que in area hospitals.
fenced back yard. Upper twos,Cirisa right and watch it glow.
the Arab word Berea, meaning ing Day
on the U.S. Virgin IsJanuary
leveli-t
le
reserCall
WA
soprialamm
for
t
is Me
-nUs. Bus Lustre. Rent electric
both
a
"creature
of
grace"
and
lands, celebration the end of
The newest public-use termvoir capacity available for reafter 500 p. a. wed weeltwodo.
''one who walks swiftly."
isspooer $1. Westera Auto
the hurricane Meilen
gulating winter floods. Blue inal on the Tennessee River
763-3123.
1TC
ANY IS GARMENTS
More.
Ridge Lake in north Georgia waterway, being developed by
2-BEDROOM frame boost -elecwas lowered earlier and far- Henry County, Tennessee, has
RUGS a mess? Clean for less
tric host, completely redecorat- In the Tennessee Valley' 1968 ther than it is in most years, goo into use with the arrival
with-Blue Lustre! Rent elecANY 3 GARMENTS
brought
little
rainfall
too
more to permit
ed, new carpet throughout. lot
tric sbaraposier $1. Tithingl's
impaction and repair recently of a 1,200-ton barge
IJISULAU
DEILEJO
90 x 160', plenty of shade tress often than it brought too much, mu* at the powerhouse.
cargo of raw material for the
MIMI"
5-NonPaint Store.
UMUMr10
J-11-C
TVA
reports.
Shown by appointmmt onty
Celotex building materials plant
seciesliaitkin
MM
•
6-Fewest
STANDARD STAPLES Stock up
The low streamflows had a at Paris, Tennessee.
Call 753-1836 after 4 p. m.
2E9 UMOPM 1102
Valley roman for the year
7.0theninse
now! Reguar $1.10 for a box of
50MPI
MUA
severe
effect
The
on
new
.1-13-C
hydroelectr
river
Across From
ic
terminal, beaveraged only 43.4 inches &Largo tub
filDUMGO MOM
5000; price now slashed to only
power production. In December ing built by the county on land
Post Office
9-Printer's
UMON 90UU
FOUR BEDROOM brick home the lowest More 194$ and the a year ago, hydro
60 cents during month of Juns
provided
by
generation
TVA,
is
Mature
on
the
riversth-Low
CONN WOOMBO
est
in
the
79
yarn from the
for sale. Priced for quick sale
wiry. Help us clear our enema
j9, 11, 13
Big
TVA, Alcoa, and Cum10-Retroot
Sandy River embayment of
WW1 MUM BOMEI
by owner. 1612 Loch Lomond Dr. on record. This amount was berland River
11-Evaluates
stock. At your Office Supply
1iU9 IMMO 000
Dams on the Kentucky Lake.
19-PeassIbeek
Call John Redden in Mayfield more than 8 inches below nor- power systm
13.Drank
heavily
OM
Store, the Ladner & Times.
LIOU0719U OM
There are 12 other major 204,ballt
had
at night 247-5117, daytime 247- mal and nearly 14 inches less month record, set a dew one- public-use
16-City in Russia
741100'13 NIFIRFIO
J-25-NC
and it was nearterminals on the Ten- 21-Must's
UEIMON
19-Braids.,
5346.
FOR RUNT
@BUM
J-11-C than the generous rainfall to- ly as high in January.
madams
Hydro nessee River waterway, avail- 2241eastara nt
estuaries
tal of the previous year.
1967 MONARCH 12' x 58' trailproduction
able
for
suffered
general
during
use
by
THREE-BE
NICE
the
SLEEPING
shipDROOM
rooms for
20.1teen
The recurring dry weather bebrick with
23-1.seso
er with wall-to-wall carpeting
30-Gets up
39-Smooth
dry weather later, however, and pers. There are also well over 24-Compass point
22-Ballots
throughout, furnished all elec- boys, 1 block from campus. Call air-conditioner, drapes and car- gan in February, when rainfall
31-Earth's
41-Unit of
a
the
hundred
September
hydro
private
output
25-Spok
was
pet.
en
Near University,, $14,500. In the upper half of the Valley
terminals
satellite
23-Rabbits
Siamese
tric. See at lot 26, Shady Oaks 7553425 or 7635962. Jan-15-NC
2iiiicrinesncy
32-Se present
Phone 753-7550 after 5:00 p. m. (east of Chattanooga) averaged the lowest for any month since most of them handling one spec- 26-Hurried
26-Ceremonies
Troller Park.
.1-20-C FOR ONE to three years, 327-Heavenly
ific
body
TVA's
33-Edible
seeds
commodity
major
dam-b
for
uilding perone shipper,
27-Walk
juat 0.85 of an inch, the lowest
44-Symbol for
2111-Illoary
of
and 20 Federal Government ter
NEW QUEEN SIZE foam rub- bedroom brick home on Ken28-Bank employees 35.Natives
on record for that month. This iod in World War III.
Morocco
29.0allast•
tantalum
tucky
annals.
Lake
Blood
River
BO, AUTOMOBILIS POE SALM
ber mattress and box springs.
past year also brought the driest
29-Damagea
311.Eacapa
46-Near
SI-Apportion
Because of the 1968 rainfall
Never been used. Price, $50.00. near New Concord. All new and
summer of the 1960's, with rainpattern, no major regional floofurniehed, if desired with 40 1963 CHEVROLET impala sta- fall well below
10
32=
Phone 753-3805.
6
J-11-C
normal in June. od control operation
was neces- Apollo Is Easy
acres and one-fourth mile shore. tion wagon. 1982 Chevrolet 4- July and August.
3446/gad
There
were
COUCH AND CHAIR covered Double carport, electric heat door sedan. Cain and Taylor
On Electricity
sary
along
111.1hawolika
Tennesee
the
Riomask
In nessphyde. Ideal for office and large fireplace. Garden and Gulf Station. Corner of 0th and no months of unusually heavy s:tr.-The river's flow was shut
MINNEAPOLIS (VPD-Leas
Valley-wide rainfall during the
or sports:Dent use. Price reason- recreation mace, beautiful sow- Main.
off-for four days in June at power is required to Operate the B4lowiliaLtse
J-13-C, year le.offnest,
Whorl=
these dry periods. Irmilscky Dam, however,
able.. Mee 489-2831.
to Apollo 8 Stabilization and con- 37-Tea
J-11-C ed lawn, 300 feet from waters 1966 DATSUN
Streaniflow from the eastern
4
-door
sedan,
trol
subsystem
than is needed sonesensaes
kip regulate a flood downedge. Shown by appointment
3343CH Black and white TV
11,000 mile car. 1.962 Chevrolet half of the Valley, where TVA stream on
the lower Ohio and to keep a 300-watt light bulb Soares& Mkt
anytime. Phone 436-2323.
Impala 2-door bardtoo. Cain :as its tributary storage reser- Mississippi Rivers.
Phone 753-2226.
burning,
Y-13-C
according
to officials _1011amecapt
J-15-C and Taylor Gulf Station.
(der.)
Coat voirs, dropped fez below norDecember rainfall averaged of Honeywell Inc.. manufac- 41-11y assosaN
1r x 80 EMBASSY Mobile
voweee
NEW TWO-BEDROOM duplex, er of lith and Main.
.1-13-C mai during the February dry an even 4 inches across the turer of the subsystem. Only
42-Port
Home, '67 Model. Three-bed- dishwasher,
of
:;$
spell and never fully recover11111111111111
about 260 watts are needed to
disposal, range, air
awe
.
Tennessee
Valley,
only
little
aroom, all.electrie, tdreh panel
1965
PONTIAC
4-door hardtop. ed. As a result, flows from this
operate the Apollo subsystem 43-Find of dog
conditioner, carpeted and panbelow
the
normal
inches
4.4
for
ing throughout. Phone 7514346,
Chevrolet
4-door sedan. area continued below normal
eled throughout. Located on Lo- 1964
the month. The highest Decem- that performs the vital attitude 45-111ockbirds
,.,
or 247-2949.
TVIC cust Drive, $110.00 per month. Local car. Cain and Taylor Gulf for 11 months in a row.
47-Satiates
control function.
VP
ber total reported to TVA was
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
44-Remain *rat
Despite the low streaf lows
AMERICAN STANDARD table Call 753-7550 after five o'clock.
8.20
inches
Wallace
at
ga
J-13-C TVA was able to complete the
J-15-C
top electric water heater. 30
DOWN
southwest of Franklin, N. C„
annual spring filling of tribuThe greatest number of
gal., good condition. Phone 489UNFURNISHED, 2-bedroom du- 1ND CHEVROLET. Automatic, tary lakes in 1968 by using and the lowest was 1.32 Inches thunderstorms every
1-D•cipl•er
year
=05.
at Nolichucky Dam in east Ten2-Among •
.1.13-C plex. Carport, electric heat and power steering $996.00. 1967 water only sparingly for
hydro- nessee. Streamflows from both strikes a strip in Florida exLaSabro 4door hardtop.
3-1110.
air-conditio
ned.
electric
Located
NEW KENMORE garbage disnnn
tending northeastward from
706 Fariker air, whiCipower
generation
at
4-tatin
the
upper Tennessee Valley and
With black
those dams. As usual, tributTampa Bay to Daytona
posai. Never been used. Phone PaYna, Phone 753-2335. .1-13-C vinyl roof. Cain- and
conjunction
Distr. by United attire indicate, Inc. //
the whole river basin continued
Taylor ary lake
Beach.
753-8749.
levels were stabilized
J-14-C APARTMENT, 5 rooms. Bath, Gulf Station. Cornar'of 6th and
electric heat, newly decorated. Main.
&IBC
Phone 753-6876 after 5:00 p. m.
1954 FORD, full power with
'
factory air conditioning. Sell
NEWLY OPENED in Murray, a
PEANI l's
Audio ipecialising La weddinp TWO-BEDROOM duplex, 'tee- reasonable. Phone 733-2486.
/FIRST WE'LL ENTER
THEN 1.4)E11. 60 ON 10 THE NORTH
I CAN SEE IT NOW...
, J-114
NMI Sae portraiture. For ap- the heat, dishwaatier, garbage
THE UNITED STATES
AMEIZICAN IN OAKLAND ANO FROM
pointment call TUBB'S STUDIO, disposal and air conditioner.
TROPHIES, ACCLAIM.
FIGURE SKATING
Good location. Phone 753-7273.
333 South 1.3th. 753-3007.
THERE'TO THE
LO'S 04 COLORADO..
WANTIO TU BUY
CHAMPIONSHIPS IN
D- TFNC
J-13-C
WANTED: 1,0030 barrels of dry
SEATTLE
HELP WANTICI
FAMIL SHOE STORE. 510 Main.
No. 2 yelkov ear corn. Will
Your boot headquarters for
Pig highest market priced. Calmen and boys. Excluaive deal- MAC è ANN'S Truck Stop Cafe loway
Cotinty Soil Improveers for these nationally adorn% wants waitress and cook. Phone ment Association. Phone 753J-16-C
Used brands, Acme, Rod Wing, 492-8147 or 4953700.
11024f
J-14-C
Hawkey*, Wellington, Dints*, PART • TIME WORK
-ExcelTIMM and Diamond brands, in lent earnings. Field
WANTED to buy two acres of
Enterprises
dress, casual and work boots Educational
1(111
/- I
th
Corporation; World Like property. With about 200
J-14-C Book
Chlldcraft rapresentat• feet of shore line, with or without a small cabin. Phone 901ILIECTIOLUX SAMS Is Ibis Ives needed in some school ar- 593-9704 after 6:00 p. m.
or
virsa. Box 313 Murray, Ky, C.; eas. Write fully to Mr. Bay write Box 195, Paris, TennesIL Seeders. now 113411711. Shreve; P. 0. Box 726; May- see.
J-11•C
field, Kentucky 42068; or call
Lynnville, Ky.
Feb.-5-NC
347-4918 for information.
WANTED, good used apartment
J-114" size refrigerator and chrome diDO YOU THINK
DIET CONSCIOUS? We have
nette sot. Phone 753-5108 after
Weight Watcher (and Postal)
I'M TALENTED
SLUGG
O
YOtl•
5:00
p.
m.
.1-13-C
LOST AND POUND
Scales for home_ and office. To
AND GRACEFUL?
_ TH INK I'M
.
)
)c
1 pound, 32.95; 2 lbs., $4.95.
CARD Or THANKS'
The Office Supply Store, Ledger LOST: Cocker Spaniel puppy,
PRETTY?
1 UH
female; real light tan. Lest
We express our sincere apand Times.
J-11-NC
H UH
some time January 5, on North preciation for each kindness
13th, $20.00 reward. Answers shown us during the illness and
to name of Honey. Phone 753- death of our loved one Mr.
SIGMA PHI Epstion FnKe
1290.
J-11-P Johnie Kenley. We especially
will hold a work day Seturdilt
thank Rev. Fred O'Neal, Rev.
LOST:
At
MSU
Campus
Science
January 11 from 9:00 a. ar. till
Ira Phillips and contributors
Building,
Tuesday,
January 7,
3:00 p. m. Will do odd jobs of
of food and floral offerings.
seriggi‘
13,
any kind. Call 753-7=. J-11-C German Shepherd, black and May God bless
you.
,an, reward $20.00. Call 753Mrs. Lue Ellen Keniey
4907.
J-11-C
and Family
1TP
LOST: Ring of keys in down/441111111fia
ASSOCIATE:• to process
-E-rrenr,
E-N.. l:
CARD
OF
THANKS
•I 0•95, 0.••41
ares an Monday after••••••••
094,..SW.sr re- L rFera--- Jriu -11
email forme:bed eceseets town
I
wish
to
express my deep
noon.
Has
name
plate,
V.
W.
tv• pea aEar emus or a lease) and
MN Pm mad like le set WNW •Wn Hale. Finder please call Ver- appreciation and thanks to all
the wonderful people who sent
hen Mt
kw Itar hew sr etas
fa or oat am You wal prams or area non Hale, phone 753-5264.
me Christmas cards and let.1-13-C
epapay-teralsted aseals far err factory,
ters during the holidays. It was
a wave/ lostetprepoos Sans
LOST: Male German Shepherd, wonderful of many
Wspisme
you who
asoandsil by twandryes of awl- black with tan markings. Phone did not even know of
des',....1
•
Me to send
areaway.
753-1348.
• .1-13-C me a card after op address ap- OF COURSE, IT WAS KING
TWO PIOGSAPAS
peared in the Led's. & Times. KASNME-R WHO SHOT AT
)1 Sarkis* sewspeov Furnished os.
sees". Isreerworis 1001
. riseaYour kindness helped me thro- US: LEAVE NO STONE
enable.)
ugh this period when one al- UNTURNED IN YOUR
SMBVICIS OFFIRSO
2) Noslao sacriliar. process adore
ways wants to be with their SEARCH FOR HIM.
awl keep recip, sonideps sadism
Pod.
family.
HE'S DAN6EROUS,
You Must hove :=,•putot.on perSP4 Stanley T. Hargrove CONNIVING - AND
WILL DO IRONING in my
sonal reference
oaloy to make
on immediate drown ond IMVInt as
Serving in Vietnam
home. Phone 753-2384, reasonAMBITIOUS.
httle on $1150 ones much on $46C0 to
.1-11-C
ITC
Start Persona mfervow wirki cornea), able.
representative hi your area
Check our company % le•Cellerd repute. GERMAN SHEPHERD stud serbon poor to your .naulry For brochure
J-14-C
that descrrbel our exponding or9on150. vice. Phone 753-1348.
tan, please send your norm oddress
IMPORTAN
NOTICE.
T
I can
and be SUM to Include your teleonone
numbirr.
now make dog houses during
ANNE 11111114TIONAL
the winter months. See Gerald
1412 lloulan Arena ket A Waldrop or phone 753-1712.
•
J-14-NC
Clevelool, Ohio 441117:74-c

Little Rain
In Valley
Is Recorded

FOUR
SEASONS
CLEANERS
$3.69

CROSSWORD PUZZLE "--"est-6.-Nixds

$2.19

numonm
nu out a2OM
rinna

mane Weed
sue,irimy Nightie
oily intervietc.

her fiance..Gregson,
'ent, now a producer..,_
can well afford to
)ff. In her quiet way,
en earning six-figure
r much of her young
made excellent inShe could -retire" at
d age of 30.
• • •
D, Natalie and Greg
the movie business
ray. He will . produce
' a ski story taking
:ourse, she'll follow)
France, Switzerland Then, she will „start 4
as a producer, and
"I Never Promised
e Garden," from the
'bout a schizophrenic
co-produce it with
man. And it will be
ne we've ever kissed
good_luck- and We
atalie!
and Carol -and Ted
in addition to baring
.-wtil•also show some VP
shions. designed by
y. These include the
mini's, as Well as thig's ;
et-through and see-and lingerie.
we visited the set
a wearing a shortie. •
gown. IL,obook voirAP
also had an effect on,
the entire produc- .
lay she was out with

e

die pictures can be
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Peanuts*

by Charles M. Schulz

1

Nancy

by Ernie Bushmiller

•

Roman Catholic
ol for allegedly
len I right' sits
The latter is
nal Home.
on..•
-‘oZao-

Kirk Douglas
Ipeedway proin Los Anfor a 500-mile
Labor Daly
,ngeles

tUNDAY
tion
)prn

elitsioNninseuss-norr:•-.mano-Odeararm m•
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Abbie'N Slats

by R. Van Buren

•

a

•

Lil' Abner
THE CHIROPRACTTC OFFICE
of

DR. R. L. WUEST

•

•

Located at 201 S. 5th Street
Announces the Following
CHANGE IN OFFICE HOURS:
9-12
Mon - Wed.
9-12, 1-5, 6-8:90
Tues.-Thurs. 9-12, 1-4
Saturday
Regulan house calls will be made on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, as well as Saturday
afternoons.
753-7825
Telephone: Office
753-7112
Residence

ammo Something of a
muscleman and a former
member of the Millburn, N 3.
high school' wrentling team.
Lynn Farber, 17. applied for
admission to all-rade
College. next---tall, and
was; rejected. A letter from
the college, which assailed
he W•teeN girl, suggested that
he apply it t ii college vi.ith
coed atatut

eress:

by Al Capp
ONE OTHER
PERSON IN THE
WORLD MOW
KNOWS TI-kAT
BRUTE
BFtAWL I NUNN
IS A
SENSITIVE,
FRIGHTENED
GIRL!!

MILLIONS'
WORTH OF BRUTE
DRAW LINGBUM
MOVIES-

WORTHLESSF
-e
TALKS

•

•

•
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SPORTS
-Gene McCatches*., Seeds Editor-

Super Bowl Sunday Will
Jets Have
Dominate The TV Screen
Respect
For Mackey

New Marshall County Schaal Board
.
•

Engelbert Huseperdinck are guests on NBC's Jerry Lewis bour.
NEW YORK UPI - CBS starts Audrey Meadows, the LetterBy CHARLES E. TAYLOR
a new comedy series, "The Que- men and Ted Mack are guest&
en and I," on Thursday, The on Red Skelton's CBS show at
FORT LAUDERDALE Fla. UPI Super Bold football game bet- 8:30.
-Big Join Mackey may be as mu- ween the champions of the two ABC telecasts live the annual
ch of a Super Bowl weapon for professional leagues is on NBC game DOWN* players of the
Eastern and Western division/
the Baltimore Colts off the field &NARY.
Li be is on it. He's constantly
ABC has a skiing special and of the National Basketball Assocon the' mind of the New York another of its undersea features, iation.
Jeta,
along with the all-star game of The NBC movie will be "The
From Joe Torn Erwin
Jet coach Weft Evrbank,..calls the National Basketball Associa- Miracle Worker," starring Ann
SID
Bancroft and Patty Duke.
the dz-be64110,./25 pound colt tion.
int"bit groat giant," and
KENTUCKY LAKI
Highlights for Jan. 1248:
Murray, Ky., Jan.8-ThallWe
WEDNESDAY
wine in singing OM praise of New
11110MILING LEAGUE
ray State Racers will pMhoTort receiver Pete Lammons
SUNDAY
me br the first time in tioarty a
ABC's "Peyton Place" action,
Wadaeoday. Ewbank conceded:
ilhiad
llersanuac
.j.""" d4
w.19611L.
Month when they are lost to Te- Team
Betty
and Selma vow to fight
lbellin
-flat
OR
saying
mat
44
Pm
a
he's
Mack30
Sen.
Everett
•
M. Mama 6,14?linessee Tech Saturday light.
ay, I belt think there are any gu- me on NBC's "Meet ihai Pre-Martin Polytoo's will, Dr. Mlles
43 21
Tech has lost tot an pa* Bank et Murray
T. V. Service
tries to buy off Vickie, Norman
NI% 25% ys like Mackey now. That guy's ss."
this season while Swig
Corvette Lanes
36 311
Sometteag super."
Baltimore of the Rattail Fo- and Rita play a meta-making
and is coleader in the Ma PanMurray Lodge
35% 36%
AMA.Hudson, the NewYork otball Leamitead New Yo,rk of and Fred tries to get ,Carolyn
s
ey Conference with a la nark. School
of Business 33% 30% safety OD will have to cover the America Football
-*
League to live with him.
The Racers have a 94 OMNI Lindsey*
s
28% N% Madony moot of the time in Sun- meet in the Simer Bowl game , Singer Jack
Jones is host-star
record and are 14 in be OTC. Colonial Bread
23% 40% day's 1640011-American Foot- In Miami, via NBC.
-on NBC's "Kraft Music Hall",
111
They slit two gases
IN& Ryan Milk
20% 43% ball La** Soper Bowl title gafrom left: Bob
treasurer; Joe Hill, chairman of
NBC's Walt Disney hour was Debbie Reynolds, Godfrey Cam# first OVC road trip NA MN& Country Kitchen
17 47
me
in
Mimi,
mused
about
the the ftrst-section Of a three-part bridge and Johnny Cash help out.
Board;
esek edging Eastern Kaiak,
Woodrow
Dunn,
vice
chairma
n. Standing from left: Dr.
High Game. Scratch
fine catching hands and tickle- movie "Those Calloways," abo- "The ABC Wednesday Night
78-77 asd falling to Morshoad D. Brewer
Carroll Traylor, Lake Riley, and John Hicks.
362 cracking neeing style °flack- ut a family's struggle
mainto
Movie"
"CompuLsic
screens
ee"
111-78.
T. C. Hargrove
aY:
tain a wilderness borne and san- with Orson Wells, Bradford HillTsars two laispa alas ovar H. Dunn
233
"I've
sari
The Marshall County Board him
a
lot
on
of
ctuary
for
migrating geese.
man and Dean Stockwell.
IMAM Tammas 117-5111.1111mH at game WIC
films and bie
of Education met in regular
kelps gating
Ed Sullivan's CBS hour origi- The "Hawaii Five-0" episode
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